Overlapping human leukocyte antigen class I/II binding peptide vaccine for the treatment of patients with stage IV melanoma: evidence of systemic immune dysfunction.
MPS160 (GRAMLGTHTMEVTV) is a glycoprotein 100-derived melanoma peptide that contains overlapping human leukemic antigen A2-, DR53-, and DQw6-restricted T-cell epitopes. In preclinical testing, MPS160 demonstrated superior immunization and antitumor activity. In this report, the authors present the results from a clinical trial that evaluated the safety and immunologic efficacy of the MPS160 vaccine in patients with metastatic melanoma. Patients with stage IV melanoma were randomized to 1 of 3 treatment arms: 1) MPS160 in incomplete Freund adjuvant (Montanide ISA-51); 2) MPS160 in Montanide ISA-51 with 75 microg of granulocyte-macrophage-stimulating factor (GM-CSF); or 3) MPS160 in Montanide ISA-51 with 100 microg of GM-CSF. Vaccines were administered every 3 weeks until patients developed disease progression or severe toxicity. Patients were aged >or=18 years with metastatic melanoma and a good performance status. Exclusion criteria included pregnancy/nursing, brain metastases, and ongoing chemotherapy. Immunologic efficacy was ascertained by using tetramer and functional analysis of peripheral blood lymphocytes. None of the 28 patients exhibited objective tumor responses or severe toxicities. Four patients remained progression free for >or=100 days. Immunologic analysis was available for 21 patients. Laboratory data demonstrated 1) increased frequency of vaccine-specific, nonfunctional cytotoxic T lymphocytes in 10 patients; 2) no differences in immunization efficacy among the treatment arms; and 3) evidence of systemic cytokine/immune dysfunction. Clinically, the MPS160 vaccine was ineffective. Phenotypic (tetramer) evidence of immunization was ineffective functionally and most likely was caused by global immune dysfunction, as illustrated by abnormal cytokine profiles in peripheral blood. In this report, the authors discuss possible implications of the current results on future cancer vaccine studies.